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InductWarm®
Induction Undercounter Solutions

Video
InductWarm® 130+ Undercounter: Artificial Stone

Customized Built-in and Undercounter Induction Technology
Your advantages:
 Select the counter's surface material: artificial stone, wood, glass
 Multifunctional: use the counter for any other occasion
 Easy-to-clean counter due to flush mount integration
 Compatible with any inductive dish
 No external sensor tool needed
 Enhanced safety: no risk of fire, hot water, steam
 Highest Efficiency:
Only the tableware is heated, not the counter itself
 Easy operation with front mounted control panel or infrared remote control
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InductWarm 130+ Undercounter
®

 Highest level of individualization: buffet tops from wood, stone, glass can be used, available in different colours and sizes
 Multifunctionality: the InductWarm 130+ can be mounted invisibly underneath different counter tops (at least 20mm) - just
remove the dishes and use the counter for any other occasion (e.g. as conference table, candy or cake bar, flower decoration)
 1 induction coil (squared) - 1 warming zone 35 x 35cm (GN 2/3)
 4 power levels - selected with one click - keep food warm from 40˚C - 95˚C
 Highest energy-efficiency - up to three devices can be run with only one single 220-240V/10A or 16A plug
 User-friendly operation with the external touch panel or the optional infrared remote control
 Up to 16 units can be linked and can be controlled with one single operation tool (or also each unit by itself)
 Best ventilation due to an integral cooling fan on the device bottom
Model
		

Number of
warming zones

Dimensions
in cm

Weight
in kg

1

35.0x35.0x10.0

6

®

InductWarm 130+ Undercounter GN 2/3
042507

InductWarm 130+ Undercounter: Glass

InductWarm 130+ Undercounter: Wood

Technical details
Power cable: 200.0cm

Maximum pot size: GN 2/3
Warming zones: 1 individually adjustable
Power levels: 4 (ca. 40°C - 90°C)
Construction: modular, built-in
Colour: black
Power supply: 120/220-240V/50-60Hz
Max. input: 0.8kW
Operation: integrated control panel,
external control unit, optional infrared remote
control
Guarantee: 2 years

EU-plug: 042508

UK-plug: 042509
Infrared remote control
046639

Optional accessories

CH-plug: 042510

External
control unit
029363

Connecting cable
for control unit
100.0cm - 029366
200.0cm - 029367
300.0cm - 029369
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Connecting cable
to combine 2 to 3
devices
029373
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the Mounting set
029372

Bus cable
200.0cm - 038174
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InductWarm 200 Built-in
®

 Field induction: Six induction coils with three individually adjustable warming zones which allow highest level of
flexibility regarding the sizes of the used dishes
 Modern design with the combination of high-grade steel and black glass-ceramic top, usable with matching porcelain
 1 device only; easy plug & play, no putting together from single components needed
 Highest energy efficiency thanks to induction technology offering 4 different temperature levels, using just 1.0kW
 Intelligent temperature control; the device measures the temperature within the pot (not directly at the induction field)
and adapts constantly the energy given in. A constant temperature level is guaranteed, according to the selected
temperature level
 Especially intuitive and immediate operation with the integrated touch panel with locking function and remote control
alternatively
 Maximum usability at all areas - from installation to cleaning and to transport

Model
Number of
		 warming zones
InductWarm® Built-in 200 GN 1/1
029352 : country specific plugs are provided

3

Dimensions
in cm

Weight
in kg

Power usage at
110-230 volts

58.8x33.1x6.4

9.9

max. 1.0 kW

Technical details
Maximum pot size: GN 1/1
Warming zones: 3 à GN 1/3
Temp. levels: 4 (ca. 40°C - 90°C)
Construction: compact, built-in
Surface: glass ceramic (black)
Housing: brushing stainless steel
Power supply: 220-240V/50-60Hz
Max. input: 1.0kW
Operation: external remote control and integrated touch panel
Guarantee: 2 years
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Accessories
InductWarm® Porcelain

induction

029558
GN container 1/1
Height: 6.5cm
Capacity: 7.0ltr

029559
GN container 1/2
Height: 6.5cm
Capacity: 3.15ltr

029560
GN container 1/3
Height: 6.5cm
Capacity: 1.75ltr

029561
Bowl L
Diameter: 33.0cm
Capacity: 4.3ltr

029562
Bowl M
Diameter: 29.0cm
Capacity: 2.75ltr

029563
Pot for sauces
Diameter: 12.1cm
Capacity: 0.9ltr

InductWarm® Buffet covers

029564
Buffet cover GN 1/1 Emotion
Brushed high-grade steel
Dimension: 54.0x34.5x8.0cm
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029565
Buffet cover GN 1/2 Emotion
Brushed high-grade steel
Dimension: 36.0x27.5x8.0cm
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029566
Buffet cover GN 1/3 Emotion
Brushed high-grade steel
Dimension: 36.0x12.0x8.0cm
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